Every Metro profile is manufactured using the planet’s most recycled material... steel! Metro’s AZ-50 *Galvalume® steel is a long-life, proven product that is the construction industries top choice for corrosion resistant steel building products. With a Metro roof over head your home can rest easy, being protected by a heart of steel covered with attractive stone granules that are Fire, Wind and Hail-Impact resistant for years to come.

GREEN THINKING STARTS AT THE TOP.
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CHOOSE A METRO STEEL ROOF.
YOUR HOME AND THE ENVIRONMENT WILL BE GLAD YOU DID.

Smart Roofs for Smart People
3093 Industry Street, Oceanside CA 92054
(866) METRO-4U
(638-7648)
www.smartroof.com
METRO’S COMMITMENT TO THE ENVIRONMENT...

RECYCLED MATERIALS
Metro is made from AZ-50 ‘Galvalume® steel, the most recycled product on the planet!
– Source AISI Website www.steel.org

STONE COATING
Natural, non-oiled, granite stone is ground to Metro’s unique 18-grade size to provide a tight coating matrix for long-life and durability.

RAIN WATER ROOF RUN-OFF
Metro materials do not increase the toxicity of Rain water run-off from a Metro stone-coated steel roof. (Refer to MRP SMART-Brief Technical Bulletin SB-017-0183109)

ENERGY STAR RATING
Metro is proud to offer our customers select colors with the ENERGY STAR label. ENERGY STAR labelled products help reduce the energy needed to cool your home.

ABOVE DECK VENTILATION
Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) 12-month study on the effects of high-IR pigments vs. metal roofs installed with an airspace. Results were dramatic and proved an airspace above the roof deck and beneath the roof provides exceptional energy savings equal to or greater than installing a highly reflective pigmented roof.


TESTING CREDENTIALS:
ICC Evaluation Reports ESR-3098 & ESR-5218
UL “Listed” R19204
UL-Class-4 Impact rated (Hail)
FLORIDA # FL-698-R1 (Non-HVHZ)
FLORIDA # FL-67109-R1 (HVHZ)
FLORIDA – Miami-Dade NOA-# 08-0618.02
CANADA – Evaluation Report CCMC 13313-R

PATENTS:
MetroSHINGLE® Patent No.: US 6,269,303
Metro TILE® Patent No.: US D527,835 S
MetroROMAN® Patent No.: US D526,727 S
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